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Remote work jobs take toll
on parents’ mental health

Being at home leaves some feeling isolated,
worried about career, report says. In Money

Justin Thomas looks to
defend PGA Championship 

He hasn’t won a tournament since 2022 title, but
he hopes to learn from his failures. In Sports 

Arquette
lightens up
in quirky
role as PI 

From fi�lm to TV to
director’s chair, actress
often is juggling multiple
projects. “Everyone tells
me to slow down,” she
says. In LifePROVIDED BY HILARY

BRONWYN GAYLE/APPLE TV+

DOUBLE THE PUZZLES, DOUBLE THE FUN IN LIFE

Why would 76-year-old Larry Cook
transfer more than $3.6 million out of
the country just before his death? 

That was tickling the mind of Janine
Satterfi�eld as she was mourning her be-
loved uncle. A decorated veteran who
served with the U.S. Navy as command-
er for 24 years until 1992, he lived alone
and had no children or spouse. 

Satterfi�eld discovered the mystery
when she needed to fi�nd her uncle’s So-
cial Security number so she could have
him buried. A neighbor she asked to go
into his home in Virginia for his docu-
ments instead sent photos of interna-

tional wire transfers he made in
amounts as large as $49,500, most of
them to Thailand. 

Through her uncle’s meticulous
records, Satterfi�eld discovered he had
become a victim of a scam that started
in October 2020 and continued until
March 2021.

He died a month later. 
After his death, his niece’s looming

thought: Why did the banks allow all of
these large transfers to go through? 

Satterfi�eld is now suing Wells Fargo
and the Navy Federal Credit Union,
claiming the institutions failed to pro-
tect her uncle from being swindled out
of $3.6 million. 

Cook made 75 international transfers
to possible scammers abroad, and most
of the wires amounted to $49,500 each, 

Lawsuit wants banks to pay for elder abuse scam
Veteran, 76, lost millions
in overseas transfers

Larry Cook, a decorated Navy veteran,
wired more than $3.6 million out of
the country before he died. His niece
says his banks failed to protect him.
PROVIDED BY JANINE SATTERFIELD

Amritpal Kaur Sandhu-Longoria
USA TODAY

See ELDER ABUSE, Page 3A

NOGALES, Mexico −� The Virgin of
Guadalupe watched over a boy at the
front of a church.

The framed picture of the patron
saint of Mexico hung above the altar at
the San Juan Bosco migrant shelter in
Nogales. The young migrant boy wore
a bright blue Sonic the Hedgehog shirt
and clutched a phone as he faced a
group of asylum-seekers.

More than 25 migrants, many of
them from Venezuela, sat in the worn
green cloth chairs of the church as they
called loved ones and rifl�ed through
their belongings in creased govern-
ment-issued plastic bags.

A handful of expelled asylum-seek-
ers had been dropped off� at the shelter
Thursday afternoon, only a few hours
before Title 42 would lift.

In one hour, the U.S. border restric-

tion that had stranded the congrega-
tion of migrants and imperiled thou-
sands more would be gone.

Many of the people sitting in the
church were among the fi�nal expul-
sions of the Title 42 era.

For more than three years, the re-
striction was used to rapidly expel
migrants more than 2.8 million times.
Title 42 offi�cially ended at 11:59 p.m.
EDT Thursday.

‘Psychological torture’
in last hours of Title 42 

A boy among a group of migrants expelled from the U.S. at the border clutches a cellphone inside the church at the San
Juan Bosco shelter in Nogales, Mexico, on Thursday, the last day of Title 42. PHOTOS BY JOE RONDONE/USA TODAY NETWORK

Expelled migrants
tell of a perilous
journey come 
to no good end
José Ignacio Castañeda Perez
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK

In their journey from Venezuela,
Daileska Giovanna Vaquero Escalona,
left, Liliana Rodriguez and Waleska
Araujo “have been through more 
than four, fi�ve countries receiving
mistreatment, even from our same
neighbors,” Araujo says. 

See MIGRANTS, Page 4A

WASHINGTON – Pandemic-era
immigration restrictions are fi�nally
gone, but what that means for the
U.S.-Mexico border is unclear.

The Biden administration said
Monday that it was still assessing the
impact of the end of controversial im-
migration rules known as Title 42,
which made it easier to expel migrants
at the border. The rules, which ended
Thursday, had been in place for three
years as part of the federal public
health emergency for COVID-19.

Thousands of migrants have been
waiting in Mexico for the restrictions
to end, and analysts predicted chaos
and a surge of migrants looking to
cross the border once the policy was
lifted. So far, that hasn’t happened.

“The situation on the border is very 

No surge is seen,
but conditions 
at border are ‘fl�uid’
Michael Collins
USA TODAY

See TITLE 42, Page 4A

WASHINGTON −� House Republi-
cans are in a “trust, but verify” situa-
tion with House Speaker Kevin McCar-
thy as he negotiates the debt ceiling
with President Joe Biden to stave off�
the fi�rst U.S. default in the nation’s his-
tory. 

McCarthy, R-Calif., met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Biden in a second White
House meeting with top congressional
leaders in a last-ditch attempt to nego-
tiate a deal to raise the debt limit.
Without increasing the country’s bor-
rowing power, Treasury Secretary Ja-
net Yellen predicted the U.S. could run
out of money to pay its bills as early as
June 1. 

McCarthy, who was joined by
House Democratic leader Hakeem Jef-
fries, D-N.Y., Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., and Senate
Majority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-
N.Y., is viewed as the key negotiator in
the Republican caucus to advocate for
party in negotiations.

Most Republicans in the House are
at a “trust, but verify situation” as Mc-
Carthy leads the talks, according to
Rep. Dusty Johnson, R-S.D. They think
McCarthy has done a great job, but
they’re going to make sure they read
the bill, he said.

“Nobody has given their voting card
to Kevin McCarthy. I think his stock is
trading at a higher level within the Re-
publican conference than it ever has.
But one of the reasons that he’s such
an eff�ective leader is that he knows no-
body’s just going to take his word for
it,” Johnson said to USA TODAY. 

Another Republican, Rep. Tom Cole
of Oklahoma, told USA TODAY he is
putting his faith in McCarthy: “He’s
our designated negotiator who’s the
speaker so I will be supportive of what-
ever he decides is a good deal.”

Top McCarthy allies told reporters
Tuesday morning there’s still a lot of
work to do. For example, Rep. Garret
Graves, R-La., told CNN “there’s still a
lot of distance” between House Repub-

House Speaker Kevin McCarthy,
R-Calif., was pessimistic about a debt
ceiling deal with the White House,
but he has only four votes to lose in
the House, which could give a handful
of members the power to halt a
default. JACK GRUBER/USA TODAY

GOP awaits
what debt
deal talks
may render 
As for McCarthy, plan
will be ‘trust, but verify’ 

Rachel Looker
USA TODAY

See DEBT CEILING, Page 6A


